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BACKGROUND: Despite consensus guidelines, concern about severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) transmis-

sion has dissuaded patients with cancer from seeking medical care. Studies have shown that contaminated surfaces may contain viable 

virus for up to 72 hours in laboratory settings. The purpose of this study was to investigate contamination of SARS-CoV-2 on commonly 

used environmental surfaces in a tertiary cancer care center. METHODS: This study evaluated the incidence of SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA in 

high-touch outpatient and inpatient cancer center spaces. Surfaces were tested over a 2-week period after patient or staff exposure but 

before scheduled disinfection services according to the World Health Organization protocols for coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

surface sampling. Samples were analyzed via reverse transcriptase–polymerase chain reaction for the presence of SARS-CoV-2 RNA. 

RESULTS: Two hundred four environmental samples were obtained from inpatient and outpatient oncology clinics and infusion suites, 

and they were categorized as 1) public areas, 2) staff areas, or 3) medical equipment. One hundred thirty surfaces from 2 outpatient 

hematology and oncology clinics and 36 surfaces from an inpatient leukemia/lymphoma/chimeric antigen receptor T-cell unit were 

examined, and all 166 samples were negative for SARS-CoV-2. One of 38 samples (2.6%) from COVID-19+ inpatient units was positive. 

Altogether, the positive test rate for SARS-CoV-2 RNA across all surfaces was 0.5% (1 of 204). CONCLUSIONS: This prospective, system-

atic quality assurance investigation of real-world environmental surfaces, performed in inpatient and outpatient hematology/oncology 

units, revealed overall negligible detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA when strict mitigation strategies against COVID-19 transmission were 

instituted. Cancer 2021;127:1926-1932. © 2021 American Cancer Society. 

LAY SUMMARY: 

• The potential risks of nosocomial infection with severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) have deterred patients 

with cancer from seeking timely care despite consensus guidelines.

• This study has found negligible rates of environmental contamination with SARS-CoV-2 across a multitude of commonly used surfaces 

in outpatient and inpatient hematology/oncology settings with adherence to strict infection control protocols. 

KEYWORDS: coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), environmental surface testing, hematologic malignancies, quality improvement, 

severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), solid tumors, viral transmission.

INTRODUCTION
As of August 7, 2020, there were 19 million confirmed cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) globally, including 
more than 700,000 deaths related to severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), with exponen-
tially increasing numbers.1 Current evidence suggests that COVID-19–related morbidity and mortality may be higher 
in patients with cancer,2 in part because of underlying comorbidities, increased visits to health care facilities (eg, doctor 
visits, phlebotomy, imaging, social work, financial consultations, and therapy administration), and inherent or treatment-   
induced immunosuppression.3

The reported fatality rate for patients with cancer harboring SARS-CoV-2 is 26% in North America and Spain.4 
Because cancer care provisions have been upended by the COVID-19 pandemic, consensus guidelines have been 
issued to help resource-limited oncology care systems balance reduction of viral exposure while prioritizing cancer 
care.5-7 In addition, concern about nosocomial SARS-CoV-2 infection continues to deter patients from seeking med-
ical care.8 In comparison with the prepandemic era, cancer screening has decreased,9 and this may significantly delay 
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the diagnosis of cancer10; thus, the need for data on the 
potential risks of infection transmission is amplified.

Although COVID-19 is known to be transmitted 
person to person via respiratory droplets11 and fecal-oral 
transmission,12 contact with environmental surfaces (eg, 
plastics, metals, and cardboard), on which SARS-CoV-2 
may be viable for up to 72 hours under laboratory con-
ditions, is also a potential vector of infectivity. Prior stud-
ies suggested a role of environmental contamination in 
health care facilities treating known COVID-19–infected 
patients.13 However, the virus’s viability may differ in re-
al-world clinical environments that promote strict use of 
personal protective equipment, social distancing, hand 
hygiene, and disinfectant protocols.14 To evaluate the po-
tential impact of SARS-CoV-2 transmissibility vis-à-vis re-
al-world surfaces in the cancer setting, we assessed surface 
contamination in multiple outpatient and inpatient hema-
tology/oncology settings that followed strict COVID-19 
risk mitigation strategies. The goal of this prospective qual-
ity assurance study was to evaluate the frequency of SARS-
CoV-2 on a multitude of environmental surfaces in a large 
tertiary cancer center in New Jersey, which was one of the 
initial regional epicenters of this worldwide pandemic.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Institutional review board approval was obtained from 
Rutgers University to conduct the study at a COVID-19 
referral center in 2 large and freestanding outpatient cancer 

clinic suites (ie, malignant hematology and medical oncol-
ogy), each containing associated infusion centers, and in 2 
separate inpatient units (ie, leukemia and lymphoma chi-
meric antigen receptor T-cell unit and active COVID-19 
floors, the latter housing patients with cancer actively in-
fected with SARS-CoV-2 and persons under investigation 
[PUIs] for infection). Surface testing for viral RNA in the 
outpatient infusion suites included spaces where several 
patients with recent SARS-CoV-2 infections were receiv-
ing cancer treatment. High-impact areas were selected on 
the basis of frequency of use, patient and health care pro-
vider contact, and risk of contamination from COVID-
19+ subjects and PUIs due to virus transmissibility.

Surfaces were sampled on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays from June 17, 2020, through June 29, 2020, 
before any scheduled cleaning and disinfection services 
but after patient or staff use according to World Health 
Organization protocols for COVID-19 surface sam-
pling.15 The samples were obtained from the inpatient 
leukemia/lymphoma/chimeric antigen receptor T-cell 
unit (Fig. 1), inpatient COVID-19 and PUI units (Fig. 2), 
an outpatient malignant hematology clinic and infusion 
center (Fig. 3), and an outpatient medical oncology clinic 
and infusion center (Fig. 4). Specimens were analyzed on 
the same day as collection at the hospital laboratory via 
real-time reverse transcriptase–polymerase chain reaction 
analysis. Health care personnel trained in biosafety and 
bloodborne pathogen management performed swabbing. 

Figure 1. Inpatient leukemia/lymphoma/chimeric antigen receptor T-cell unit. Samples were taken from the inpatient leukemia/
lymphoma/chimeric antigen receptor T-cell unit in all the locations indicated with arrows (ie, telemetry mouse, phone, medication 
station, bathroom toilet bowl, elevator buttons, and door handles).
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Biosafety training was administered online and was of-
fered by Rutgers University. A sterile swab with a polyester 
tip and plastic shaft was primed with universal viral trans-
port medium and then applied to sites of interest. The 
swab was then placed in a tube containing 2.5 mL of uni-
versal viral transport medium. Samples were immediately 
refrigerated at 4 °C and held for less than 24 hours before 
they were manually transported on ice to the in-hospital 
laboratory for analysis.

The Cobas SARS-CoV-2 assay on the Cobas 6800 
system, a real-time reverse transcriptase–polymerase 
chain reaction assay that allows for sensitive qualitative 
detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA specimens, was used to 
analyze the samples.16 The Cobas SARS-CoV-2 assay 
was granted emergency use authorization on March 12, 
2020, for the detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in nasal, 
nasopharyngeal, and oropharyngeal swab samples in 
patients.17 During analysis, a minimum of 0.6 mL of 

Figure 2. Inpatient COVID-19/PUI units. Samples were taken from the inpatient COVID-19/PUI units in all the locations indicated 
with arrows (ie, floor outside the patient room, door handle, gown cart, telemetry mouse, bathroom toilet bowl, medication station, 
elevator button, and public bathroom toilet bowel). COVID-19 indicates coronavirus disease 2019; PUI, person under investigation

Figure 3. Outpatient malignant hematology. Samples were taken from the outpatient medical hematology clinic and infusion center 
in all the locations indicated with arrows (ie, door handles, elevator button, staff computer mouse, patient infusion chair, IV pole, 
bathroom toilet bowl, pneumatic tube station, pharmacy counter, vital signs monitor, and coronavirus disease 2019–positive patient 
isolation room). IV indicates intravenous.
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the sample is transferred into a second container and 
loaded onto the Cobas 6800 system. The samples are 
then processed according to the package insert. During 
the analysis, the samples are combined with probes to 
ORF1a/b, a nonstructural region that is specific for 
SARS-CoV-2, and envelope E gene, a structural pro-
tein shared by the Sarbecovirus subgenus. The Cobas 
6800 system adds an internal control to all samples, 
which is extracted and amplified to control for efficient 
polymerase chain reaction amplification. Results were 
qualitatively categorized as 1) positive (2019 novel coro-
navirus target nucleic acid detected), 2) negative (2019 
novel coronavirus target nucleic acid not detected), or 
3) invalid (2019 novel coronavirus target nucleic acid 

cannot be determined). There were no invalid results 
in our investigation. Internal result validity was deter-
mined with Cobas 6800 software on the basis of nega-
tive and positive control performance.

Overall, 204 total environmental samples were col-
lected over the study period (Table 1). Testing sites were 
categorized as 1) public areas (waiting rooms, infusion 
areas, bathrooms, floors, elevator banks, doors, and exam-
ination rooms [including designated isolation rooms for 
known COVID-19+ patients/PUIs]), 2) staff areas (com-
puter equipment, pneumatic tubing stations, the phar-
macy, and medication rooms), or 3) medical equipment 
(intravenous poles, chemotherapy bags, vital signs mon-
itors, telemetry stations, and linen carts; see Figs. 1-4). 

Figure 4. Outpatient medical oncology. Samples were taken from the outpatient medical oncology clinic and infusion center in 
all the locations indicated with arrows (vital signs monitor, door handle, staff computer mouse, patient intake room chair, elevator 
button, entrance door handle, exit door handle, bathroom toilet bowl, patient infusion chair, and IV pole). IV indicates intravenous.

TABLE 1. SARS-CoV-2 Surface Testing in Outpatient and Inpatient Cancer Units

Location

No. Positive

Total Patient/Public Staff Medical Equipment

Outpatient 130 0/85 0/22 0/23
Hematologic malignancies 73 0/44 0/16 0/13
Medical oncology 57 0/41 0/6 0/10

Inpatient 74 1/42 0/18 0/14
Lymphoma/leukemia/CAR T cell 36 0/18 0/12 0/6
COVID-19/PUI unit 38 1/24a 0/6 0/8

Abbreviations: CAR, chimeric antigen receptor; COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; PUI, person under investigation; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2.
Patient/public areas included toilets, waiting rooms, elevator banks, patient examination rooms (including designated isolation rooms for COVID-19+ patients/
PUIs), infusion chairs, clinic entrances/exits, and floors. Staff areas included pneumatic tube stations, the nursing station, the pharmacy, and computer equipment 
(ie, mouses and keyboards). Medical equipment included vital signs monitors, telemetry stations, intravenous poles, and linen carts.
aThe 1 positive result came from the floor with a room with a patient with multiple medical comorbidities on day 9 of hospitalization who was admitted with COVID-
19 pneumonia.
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Please also see the institutional COVID-19 infection con-
trol protocols (Fig. 5) and the supporting information for 
expanded details on study testing.

RESULTS
Among the 130 surfaces examined from 2 outpatient 
hematology/oncology clinics and the 36 samples tested 
from the inpatient leukemia/lymphoma/chimeric antigen 
receptor T-cell units, all 166 surfaces were negative for 
SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA. Among the inpatient COVID-
19+ and PUI units, there was 1 positive (surface area) out 
of 38 samples (2.6%). The 1 positive sample was taken 
from the floor of an elderly patient with multiple medi-
cal comorbidities who was treated with remdesivir, dexa-
methasone, and apixaban for COVID-19 pneumonia. 
Collectively, the positive test rate for SARS-CoV-2 RNA 
across all surfaces in the outpatient/inpatient units was 
0.5% (1 of 204).

DISCUSSION
This prospective, systematic quality assurance investiga-
tion of real-world environmental surfaces, performed in 
inpatient and outpatient hematology/oncology units, re-
vealed overall negligible detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA. 
These data highlight several important points, including 

Figure 5. Inpatient and outpatient SARS-CoV-2 infection 
control policies. Inpatient and outpatient SARS-CoV-2 
infection control policies included the following: 1) visitor 
restriction (visitors were prohibited from the treatment areas 
or clinic unless they are needed for patient safety and patient 
care as preapproved by the nursing manager), 2) defermentof 
nonurgent anticancer treatment (testing all patients suspected 
of having COVID and deferring anticancer treatment if possible 
until test results arrive), 3) an institutional mask mandate (all 
visitors, adult/pediatric patients, and staff are required to 
wear a surgical mask upon entry to the facility), 4) staggering 
infusion site and clinic hours (clinic hours and infusion hours 
were not held on overlapping times but instead were given 
dedicated time slots), 5) increased use of telehealth (increased 
use of telemedicine visits when appropriate; when there is 
high suspicion for SARS-CoV-2 infection, then the patient’s 
appointment is rescheduled or converted to a telemedicine 
visit as appropriate), 6) scheduled polymerase chain reaction 
testing of staff (all staff must undergo SARS-CoV-2 polymerase 
chain reaction testing at scheduled intervals and adhere to 
appropriate CDC guidelines on the basis of test results and 
symptoms), 7) questionnaires (screening all staff and adult/
pediatric patients before they enter inpatient or outpatient 
facilities for infectious symptoms, travel history, and regular 
antipyretic use), 8) temperature screening (temperature checks 
of all staff and adult/pediatric patients before they enter any 
health care facility), 9) hand hygiene initiatives (encouraging 
staff to enhance sanitation of high-traffic areas and practice 
good hygiene techniques), and 10) increased access to hand 
hygiene measures (increasing the availability and enforcing 
the use of hand sanitization dispensers near high-use areas 
[elevators, doors, and handles]). CDC indicates Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention; COVID, coronavirus disease; 
COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; PCR, polymerase chain 
reaction; PPE, personal protective equipment; PUI, person 
under investigation; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2.
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the overall adequacy of current, detailed infection control 
policies in limiting environmental surface contamination 
with SARS-CoV-2. These policies include increased use 
of telephone screening; nursing-directed triage for PUIs/
COVID-19+ patients; visitor restrictions; telehealth; and 
the importance of personal protective equipment, so-
cial distancing, and disinfection protocols as outlined in 
Figure 5.

In addition, the 1 positive sample from a COVID-
19 unit reinforces the importance of physical separation 
of patients infected with SARS-CoV-2. We speculate that 
the floor may have contained fomites composed of viral 
RNA. Our finding is similar to a study from Singapore 
that screened surface and air samples from hospital rooms 
of COVID-19 patients for SARS-CoV-2 RNA and found 
that the floor was most likely to be contaminated.18 
Moreover, multiple studies have established the inverse 
relationship of viral burden with increased time after 
symptom onset,19 and this may also explain the low levels 
of viral detection.

Early research into the surface stability of SARS-
CoV-220 raised concerns about fomite transmission as a 
major contributor to spread of the disease. Significant 
environmental contamination with SARS-CoV-2 RNA 
was found in various areas in hospital wards and on 
commonly touched surfaces in health care facilities in 
China and Singapore where patients with COVID-19 
were treated.21,22 Although multiple studies have found 
SARS-CoV-2 on environmental surfaces,18,22-24 few have 
attempted to culture the virus from positive samples. 
Despite the uncertainty about whether viable virus exists 
on these positive samples, respiratory droplets can dwell 
on surfaces and can theoretically infect an individual 
through touching of the eyes, nose, and mouth, although 
this mode of transmission is likely less dominant, espe-
cially in settings with standardized cleaning and screening 
protocols. In the context of potentially immunocompro-
mised patients with cancer, it is important to understand 
the role of environmental contamination to further pro-
tect this vulnerable population. Despite infection control 
guidelines specific to oncology care,25 cancer-related en-
counters have remained below expectant volumes,26 and 
this perhaps reflects persistent concerns about acquiring a 
nosocomial COVID-19 infection.

Because the focus of this investigation was to evalu-
ate surface contamination, we did not evaluate airborne 
transmission. However, potential airborne diffusion of 
the virus has been investigated in China,27,28 and the virus 
detection rate remained low when the application of more 
rigorous disinfection and infection control procedures 

were followed. Other limitations included the inability to 
analyze the complete surface area of the location, which 
may have reduced sensitivity. Additionally, we did not at-
tempt to culture SARS-CoV-2 from our positive sample; 
it is unknown if it contained live virus.

Altogether, we demonstrated that SARS‐CoV‐2 
presence on environmental surfaces as detected by PCR 
in clinical cancer units was extremely low, especially in the 
outpatient setting. The results of this study are reassuring 
and should reduce concerns for patients and health care 
providers about infection transmission from environmen-
tal surfaces in outpatient and inpatient oncology spaces 
when strict mitigation strategies against SARS‐CoV‐2 
transmission are instituted. Continued studies are needed 
to monitor rates of virus transmission and the environ-
mental factors involved in the propagation of the SARS‐
CoV‐2 infection.
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